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$26,000 in trophies being kept at Duncan Hall

Paui Rigmaiden

Stuffed animals homeless

No place for trophies
By Joey Scanapico
SJSU has a $26,000 animal trophy
collection donated last year by a local
stockbroker and no place to put it.
The assemblage of 47 rare and
unusual animals, many of them
acquired in remote parts of Africa and
Asia by Frederick Buechner are
currently scattered throughout four,
rooms on the fifth floor of Duncan Hall,
an arrangement which makes it impossible to open the display to the
public.
"We’d be happy to accommodate the
public but we don’t have the space or
the money for such a showing," said
Matthew Vessel, associate dean of the
School of Science.
According to Rebecca Marchello, a
uritorial ( dead animal preservation)
assistant, Duncan Hall doesn’t have one
room it can set aside especially for a
vertebrae museum.
So the next best arrangement is the
one now in affect, where the animals
are hanging on the walls of rooms 545547 and room 549.
One of those rooms is a classroom,
another a prep room where dead
animals are prepared for display) and
the other two act as storage for stuffed

birds and mammals.
The current set-up makes it impossible to open the trophy head display
to the public, Marchello said.
"For one thing, these rooms contain a
lot of other valuable specimens besides
the trophy collection," she said, noting
that the two storage rooms contained
irreplaceable bones and skeletons in
addition to almost 5.000 stuffed birds.
"It’s easy to see how we’re inviting
theft and vandalism if we open the
facilities to the public," Marchello
continued.
The threat of specimen theft has
already become a reality for the
Science Department this year.
Over summer vacation, someone
broke into the Beck bird collection on
the second floor of the old science
building.
The thieves made off with an
Amrnerican Eagle and tail and wing
feathers from at least 10 other birds in
the display.
"That is one of the finest collections
of birds in America," said Vessel, "and
look what happened to it when we
opened it up for public showing."
But besides the threat of destruction
by people, there’s an even bigger
problem that would need to be taken

Student evictions
may result in suit
By Sally Gilson
Three SJSU undergraduate students
are scheduled to see a lawyer Sept. 24 to
find out what they can do about a
landlord entering and removing
property from their apartment without
consent.
Roommates Susan Stevens, Karen
Herman and Beth Ulmer put down a
$100 deposit last spring to hold apartment No. 21 at 148 E. William St.
Belongings Removed
According to Ulmer and Stevens,
they moved into the apartment Sept. 1
and while shopping the next day, all
their belongings were removed without
their knowledge or consent by the
landlord.
Ulmer said the deposit receipt for the
apartment was also gone and was not
with their other belongings that were
moved Into the recreation room.
After discovering their receipt
missing, Stevens said they went to the
assistant manager and made a copy
from his records.
False Pretenses
Thirty-one year old Darrian Dawson,
an engineer for the state and owner of
the 31 -unit apartment complex, said
that he had leased that particular
apartment to another party and that
Stevens and Ulmer moved in under
false pretenses. Herman did not arrive
ID San Jose until Sept. 20.
They told the assistant manager a
phony story, making him believe they
were the party with the lease," Dawson
said.

He also said that the women obtained
a key to the apartment from friends
who were previously living there and
didn’t inform anyone they were moving
in.
Stevens and Ulmer deny both
statements. Stevens said that Dawson
was notified that they were ready to
move in and Dawson said it was okay.
After removing their belongings and
not having a vacant apartment for
them, Dawson said he felt "morally
guilty", so he put them up in a nearby
motel.
He said the following day he made
arrangements for tenants who were to
move out Sept. 15 to leave early, and
gave the apartment to Stevens and
Ulmer.
No Guarantee
Dawson said that putting a deposit
down for an apartment, does not insure
that the party will get any particular
apartment, but does insure them some
apartment.
When told that the deposit receipt had
an apartment specified, Dawson said
he doubted that and said Stevens,
Ulmer and Herman may have
"changed" the receipt.
"Legally I was probably in
violation," Dawson said about entering
the apartment and removing property,
"but so were they," he said.
Speaking for the three women,
Stevens said, "We’re not going to let
this matter drop. We feel this man
takes advantage of his tenants and we
want to put a stop to it," she said.

By Thomas Lee
Approximately 2,700 San Jose State
University employes received salary
increases ranging from 4.8 per cent to
10 per cant for the 1974-75 school year.
An increase of 4.8 per cent was approved by university trustees for
academic and related classes for the
1974-75 school year. In addition to instructional faculty, the 4.8 per cent
increase applies to librarians, student
affairs officers, coaches, deans, and
other instructionally related employees, according to Sam Milioto,
personnel officer.
Approximately 1,500 employees
received the 4.8 per cent increase, said
Milioto.
Salary increases of 5 to 10 per cent
were approved for administrative
personnel and support staff. Milioto
noted that all but approximately 75 of
the 1,200 employees in the administrative and support staff
categories received the five per cent
increase.
Exceptions were medical officers
who received a 10 per cent raise and
campus peace officers, supervising
campus peace officers, mechanics
helpers, automobile mechanics, and
automotive equipment operators (step
one), who received 7.5 per cent increases, said Milioto.
The 4.8 per cent increase for
academic employees was substantially
less than the 8.9 per cent increase
sought by the United Professors of
California (UPC), which represents
3,850
university
approximately
professors
statewide
and
approximately 260 locally.
"To call it an increase is
misleading," said Dr. Bud Hutchinson,
UPC executive secretary. He added
that academic employees’ pay raises
were not keeping pace with the 11 per
cent rise in inflation over the past
year.

care of-insects.
"A room that is constantly open to the
outside increases the chances of bug
infestation,- Marchello said.
For two of the animals in the prize
collection, the skins from the Kodiak
Bear and the Bongo antelope, bug invasion is kept to a minimum by keeping
them in a refrigeration unit.
But for displaying purposes, the
animals would have to be kept in a
classroom, an arrangement which now
forces the curitorial staff to fumigate
the trophy heads every six months with
carbon bisulfide.
"Thats really bad stuff," said
Marchello. So bad, in fact, that the
California State Health Department
has ordered fumigation to take place
only on the roof of Duncan Hall.
The Duncan Hall roof lends itself
ideally for fumigation.
Its no-roof, four-walled structure
reducing the chances that the highly
flammable substance could catch fire.
But even if the bug and theft problem
AS. Council has passed a resolution
could be solved, there’s still the to co-sponsor a forum on the Economics
problem of finding some place to put all Department situation and approved the
those creatures.
proposed expenditures for the Program
"The museums in Golden Gate Park Board.
are an example of what we need,"
Mark Stanford, of the Economics
Vessel said.
Students Association (ESA) spoke to
"Those are funded by big institutes the council Wednesday evening, asking
like Carnegie," he continued. "the only for their co-sponsorship of a forum on
trouble is, we haven’t had any big the disciplinary action that the admonetary donations to cover the costs ministration is placing on the
of constructing a separate building." Economics
Department.
The
Not only that, but once the initial cost discussion entitled "What’s going on in
was paid for, SJSU would have to pay the Economics Departmentll be held
for clerks, guards and the buildings Wednesday, in the S.U. ballroom.
upkeep.
The council also approved the
"We ( SJSU I have so few funds now, $47,654.37 budget for the Program
asking Associated Students to build a Board. The budget will include 13,000
room to display the collection would be for contemporary arts and almost
virtually impossible," Vessel added. $8,000 for films.

A.S. council
will sponsor
Econ forum

Although the UPC is dissatisfied with
the 4.8 per cent increase, Hutchinson
discounted rumors that university
faculty may strike in the near future.
He said there would be no strike as
long as academic employees utilized
"the collective begging method instead
of collective bargaining."
The 5-10 per cent pay boost for the
administrative and support staff, in
addition to an increase in fringe
benefits, was near the amount
requested by those employees, said
Milioto.
Fringe benefits approved by trustees
for the non-instructional staff included
a two per cent reduction of the present
employee contribution to the Public

Employees
Retirement
System
(PERS) and payment of 50 per cent of
retirement pay to aurvivors of deceased
employees not covered by Social
Security.
Other benefits approved by the board
were group term life insurance
providing six months of a deceased
employee’s pay, plus 65,000 to survivors
and a provision for individual disability
leave.
Trustees also approved a provision
that would allow an additional pay
increase of 2.5 per cent that was
allocated for the last school year, but
not paid to employees due to a ruling by
the Cost of Living Council during last
year’s price and wage controls.

Gas wars gone;
prices up 14 cents
By Jack Ivers
The days of the old-time gas wars
that featured gas for 25 cents a gallon
seem to be fading rapidly from
memory, joining 10 cent comic books,
shelves of penny candy and the nickel
bag of peanuts as an earmark of the
past.
Since last September local gas prices
jumped an average of 14.1 cents a
gallon to 54.8 for regular. Premium
rose 14.6 cents to 58.4 in the past year,
according to a Spartan Daily survey of
campus area service stations.
Lowest prices in the area were found
at Rotten Robbies at 10th and Julian
streets. They were charging 48.9 for
regular and 52.9 for premium.
The Chevron station at 439 S. First St.
boasted the highest prices, with regular
selling at 57.9 and premuim at 60.9.
The two stations showed a total price
difference of seven cents for both
regular and premium.
For a car with a 15-gallon tank, that
would be a difference of $1.05 every
time the tank was filled.
Only three of the nine stations surveyed did not have their prices posted
on signs visible from the street. Two
stations had signs that were only
partially complete.
A proposed city ordinance offered by
San Jose City Councilman Jim Self to
make the posting of prices at service
stations mandatory was tabled at a
recent city council meeting.
The council voted 6 to 1 to iat,le the
measure, after strong oppositien was
voiced by San Jose service station
operators.
"I feel that this is discriminatory,
unfair and in addition is forced advertising," said Paul Hay, executive
director of the National Service Station
Dealers Association’s San Jose office.
"I don’t know of any industry that is
required to advertise in a certain way,"
he said.
"I feel that station dealers should
build their business on good service and
reputation. Other businesses have that
right.

"Service stations are also one of the
only industries still under price controls
administered by the Federal Energy
Office," said Hay.
The rising prices are blamed on the
major oil companies.
"Wholesale prices keep going up,"
said Phillip Koh, owner of University
Chevron at 7th and Virginia streets.
Koh said that his gas sales are down
over 40,000 gallons in the past four
months.
He attributed the slump of activity in
the campus area during the summer
months.
"Money is too tight now," said Koh.
He added that most of his present
customers buy only a few dollars of gas,
where last year a majority of his sales
were fill-ups.
Federal, state and local taxes add up
to a large chunk of gasoline prices.
Almost a quarter of the cost is collected
by governmental agencies.
These funds are used for construction
and maintainence of roads and highways, and recently mass transit.

Gas survey
Station

Premium

Regular

Rotten Robbies
10th and Julian

52.9

48 9

Puritan
4th and Williams

53.9

50.9

Texaco
598 S. First St.

56.9

52.9

Shell (Self Service)
7th and Virginia

58.9

54.9

Arco
821 S. First St.

58.9

54.9

Chevron
7th and Virginia

59.5

56.5

Texaco
6th and Virginia

59.9

56.9

Shell (Full Serylce)
7th and Virginia

60.9

56.9

Slhoethil

60.9

56.9

t,0.9

57.9

and Williams
Chevron
139 S. First St.

Deserter declines amnesty
By Dick Schaaf
"One gives amnesty for crimes, not
for the performance of one’s duty as a
human being."
For Louis (Buff) Parry, 26, President
Gerald Ford’s amnesty proposal means
Canadian citizenship instead of a return
to his family in San Jose.
"I think the proposal is, to say the
least, distressing," Parry admitted
yesterday in a long distance interview
from his home in Regina, Saskatchewan.
"I plan on staying here. No question
in my mend about that."
At issue, according to Parry, is the
question of who was right and who was
wrong over in Vietnam.
Five years after entering Canada as a
deserter from the United States Air
Force, Parry has no doubts on the
subject.
"We were, and continue to be, correct
in our intuition about what our role is as
conscientious beings in the United
States," he maintained.
"Performance of one’s duty as a

human being is one thing America can
rightly boast of historically," he continued. "It appears there is no longer a
recognition of this aspect."
Parry was raised in the San Jose
area, graduating from San Jose High
School in 1966. Deeply confused about
the war in Vietnam, he wrote an
aplication for conscientious objector
deferment, then tore it up because he
couldn’t be sure about it.
"I kept having the suspicion that a lot
of the information I was hearing wasn’t
100 per cent correct," he recalled.
Rather than be drafted, he enlisted in
the Air Force and spent over a year and
a half on active duty before finally
committing himself.
While stationed at the Pacific Ground
Installation
and
Electronics
Engineering Agency in Honolulu, he
explored the possiblity of seeking
discharge as a conscientious objector.
Counsling sessions with military
chaplains convinced him that he had no
chance.
"They thought it was quite

traitorous," he said, recalling the
reactions of the Catholic chaplains he
talked with. Although raised in the
Catholic faith, Parry said he was no
longer practicing by the time he entered the Air Force.
On Hiroshima Day, Aug. 6, 1969, he
established a sanctuary in the Chapel of
the Crossroads on the campus of the
University of Hawaii. Eventually,
according to Parry, about 50 other
servicemen joined him there.
A month later, he was in South Bend,
Inc., to address an Episcopalian convention on the subject of sanctuary.
While on the campus of Notre Dame
University, Parry encountered FBI
agents, and ,ealized he would have to
make a decision.
Sympathetic ministers at the convention drove him across the Canadian
border, and he’s been there ever since.
"I would do it all precisely the way I
did it," he said yesterday when asked if
he would repeat his actions if he had it
to do over again.
"By not taking up this amnesty

proposal," he said "it’s very, very
possible that I’ll never be able to return
to the United States again."
"As long as amnesty, the term itself,
is used," he said,’ there is that implicit
notion that ’alright, we may have been
wrong.’
"I think by not recognizing the error,
or by systematically refusing to admit
that the war in Vietnam was an error,
there is also a systematic intent to
continue the kind of policy that
generated the Vietnam War."
Citing events and revelations about
American policy in Greece, Cypress
and Chile, Parry warned that America
faces the prospect of repeating its
mistakes.
"By not recognizing that we (the
resisters) were correct,- he insisted,
"The United States’ general foreign
policy will continue to be the kind that
does not recognize the rights of other
people in the world to determine their
own destinies."
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System for 80-20 dissidents proposed
Editor’s note
Broderick P. Haskell is an associate professor in the
Civil Engineering Department. He began teaching at
SJSU in 1959. He teaches classes in the area of applying decision theory to the solution of environmental
and civil engineering problems.

Broderick P. Haskell

It seems that again this semester a (small but
vocal ) band of DR (Dissidents-in-Residence) is
determined to harass SJSU’s top administrators on 8020 and other academic-administrative issues.
In my judgement the DR err, and fundamentally.
For they have failed to state their case in the context
of an appropriate model. And the only scientifically
acceptable model is of course, "The Mathematical
Economics of Institutions," and application in social
science of what mathematicians call "The Algebra of
In this framework institutions are modeled as
algebras. Thus, they are made up of sets and subsets.
Sets would include things like STANDARDS. RULES
AND SUPER RULES, while subsets would be such
things as PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS, PARASTANDARDS,
PROFESSIONAL
SUB PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS and like that.
Eighty-twenty is one of your rather more important
RULES. Analysis of its role in the institutional algebra
requires an axiomatic approach.
Axiom one: Like all of us, every top administrator
wants to be loved, and self-actualized. Theorem One
follows immediately.
Theorem One: A boss will prefer the company of
people who are on his side. ( Proof of this important
theorem will be left as an exercise for the reader.)
Now in every institution a variety of people may be
found on the boss’s side. Most of them are quite
competent. But in every university there is always
present a set of individuals known as Over-Achieving
Faculty. In economic theory it is called the OAF
Sector, or OAFS. As it is a significant part of the
scholarly community, clearly, it must be put to some
productive usewhich would be difficult were it not for
Axiom Two.
Axiom Two: With respect to personal power and

Daily Forum

like wilde beests only if they can sink their subversive
fangs into a value. So, 80-20 replaces a value with a
statistic!
And the turkeys on the faculty? A famous moralist
( and nationally recognized authority on Herbert
Spencer), in a moment of sublime self-evaluation,
once asked: "Can we not survive without them?"
Not a chance. And here’s why. Every higher administrator is also a member of a subset called
INCREASING
FUNCMONOTONICALLY
TIONARIES, otherwise knows as persons "on the way
up." But rising to the highest echelons requires
cultivation of something called a "political base."
This is a sort-of personalized green revolution consisting of everyone in the hierarchy who could have
anything at all to say about whether or not an aspiring
chieftan will move on up. And they rely for all of their
own decisions on but a single absolutely fundamental
SUPER RULE: Don’t rock the (expletive deleted)
boat.
Turkeys don’t rock a dhow, or otherwise sink your
karma with the political base. They are simply too
frightenedof their colleagues, their students, their
own children and their wives.
They know or suspect that they have been
discovered, and they’re holding on for dear life,
terrified by the possibility of fallingback down the
ladder of over-achievement. From them: no trouble,
no way.
So you appoint them, promote them and award them
tenure by knight service.
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self-aggrandizement, more is always better. With
Axiom One and Theorem One, Axiom Two leads
logically ( and inexorably) to Theorem Two: A boss
will maximize the number of OAFS on his side.
To achieve this he distributes copious quantities of
institutional resourcespromotion, tenure and divers
prizesto the OAFS. These are their rewards for
Knight Service, mostly on committees and subcommittees, in accordance with Theorem Two.
But this strategy generates a set of unfavorable
outcomes called external diseconomies of promotion
In particular it generates a universal subset known to
all social theorists as the Baussian Distribution: the
distribution of institutional goodies to a disproportionate quota of flat-out dummies.
The result is social unrest. Dissidents-in-Residence,
for reasons not well-understood by science, freak out
on the Baussian. Like mealybugs in the halls of ivy,
they will raise billy hell all over campus.
And this we cannot allow It tends to disrupt the
system from its path toward "equilibrium," a
Neoclassic Omega toward which America is believed
to be forevertrending ( see: Robinson, 1962; or
Russett, 1966).
But how to stop them?
Enter the RULE ( 80-20), which operates in the
following way. Laying on an institutional goody is at
bottom the outcome of a decision process. RULES
sei ve to conceal the actions of decision makers ( administrators).
This in turn is absolutely necessary because actions
reveal values (called preferences in decision science),
and values are verboten. For American culture is
modeled in the ideology of the dominant elite, science
and science is value-free.
Rewarding dummies reveals a value: the
preference for a boat that doesn’t rock. And DR are

Editorial

Garage closing applauded
Closing the Ninth Street garage
at 5 p.m. saves cents and makes
sense.
Although Auxiliary Enterprises
made the move specifically for
monetary reasons -- high
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operating costs and low usagethe
step should also increase the safety
of students attending night classes.
Although the crime rate rate in
San Jose has dropped seven per
cent last year, a definite problem
still exists. If safety in numbers is
more than a cliche, then the 50 to
100 owners of cars parked in the
Ninth Street garage should feel a
little more secure with their
vehicles sitting among numerous
others belonging to dom. residents.
There are also more university
buildings close to the Seventh

Street facility adding convenience
for night students, as we’.i as
safety.
For those who don’t see safety or
accessibility as a personal concern, there is an alternative.
Students can purchase a $15 night
parking sticker and park in any
university parking lot.
Most students are too poor to pay
the price, but at least the university is attempting to accommodate
night students. We should also be
thankful that the university is
attempting to save money.

Speak out
ches or about 500 words, typed on a
55-space line.
The editor and forum page editor
will accept letters for publication
For quick and full publication, in the Spartan Daily office 12:30 to
letters should be limited to 14 in. 4:30 p.m. daily.

The Spartan Daily encourages
letters from those who care, on or
off campus.

Amnesty evokes student discord
By Howard Joe
Students
offered
varying
reactions to President Ford’s
Monday announcement concerning
conditional amnesty to thousands
of Vietnam-era deserters and draft
evaders.
The
conditional
amnesty
program requires deserters and
draft evaders to reconfirm their
allegiance to the United States and
work up to two years in approved
public service jobs.
A person becomes eligible only if
he responds before Jan. 31, 1975.
"I think it should be unconditional," Corliss Overton,
counselor education major, said.
major, said.
"I don’t understand why they
should have to make up their minds
by Jan. 31," the first -year graduate
student added, explaining. "If
anyone wants to turn himself in
five years later, he should be able
to."
"I don’t believe many of them

are going to want to come back,"
Jeannette
Barlogio,
said
sophomore nursing major, pointing
out that many men who left have
already established their lives
elsewhere.
She also said the attitude of
opponents of the amnesty will
discourage deserters and draft
evaders from returning.
"They (amnesty opponents)
have the wrong kind of attitude,"
she continued, saying that "If
they’re ever going to get anything
constructive done, they’re going to
have to stop thinking about
themselves."
"I’m against complete amnesty," said Al Avino, senior
aviation major who was a chief
warrant officer in the Army. "It’s
not fair to the guys who did serve,"
he continued.
Avino believed the deserters and
draft evaders should pay off their
debt by performing some type of
service for the public.

However, he believed they
should not be sent to jail because
"They opposed an unpopular war
that
was
never
officially
declared."
"They broke the law by avoiding
duty," said Mark Palmer, senior
zoology major.
He also said that "Just because
time has passed is no reason to
ignore what they did. There’s got to
be some penalty for breaking
laws," he said.
Stan Acres, senior recreation
major, supports conditional, but
not unconditional, amnesty.
"It seems like it’s the fairest
thing because they will be doing
something for the country," the
Santa Barbara native said.
Acres said he does not believe the
amnesty program will work
because "It’s been too late in
coming."
According to him, the review
boards will be very strict because
the members of the boards have

already made up their minds.
Acres still urged people to take a
"wait and see" attitude before
forming final opinions on whether
or not the program really works.
Bill Stewart, a senior math
major who was a sergeant in the
Air Force, said "It’s going to heal
things over a little. "The worst that
could happen to you is two years of
alternate service," he said.
The former electronics maintenance worker commended
President Ford for his efforts in
"trying to get the whole thing
cleared up." He said the President
was trying to apply the principle of
mercy to the derserters and draft
evaders, as he did with Nixon.
"In the first place, they should
never have had to leave the
country," said Ian Feld, junior
accounting major. "The war was
unjust anyway," he added.
"Because of the questionable
morality of the war, I think they
should grant it (amnesty)," said

Jim Hurley, West Hall head
resident who served as a gunner’s
mate in the Navy.
Abel Cota, SJSU student and
V.A. coordinator at Foothill
College, said he didn’t understand
the war until after he came home.
The Army veteran said if he "knew
back then what he knows now," he
would never have gone overseas.
"As far as I’m concerned, the
Vietnam war was waged to hold up
a regime," the manpower administration major said, adding
that "The democratic system
would not work for the Vietnamese
because they are so poor."
Cota indicated he had no ill
feelings against anyone who
thought the war was unjust. He
said the program would never
work because the clemency boards
were made up of World War II
veterans who opposed amnesty.
"Even if they get amnesty," he
continued, "they’ll always have it
on their records. Employers

always find a way to learn about a
person’s past."
Cota pointed out that the views
expressed were his own and did not
reflect the opinion of the Veterans
Administration.
Madlyn Chase, SJSU Office of
Veteran Affairs coordinator, also
gave her personal views on amnesty.
"I am in favor of unconditional
amnesty," she said, adding that
she doesn’t believe conditions
should be attached to amnesty.
"Since Nixon got off free, morally,
deserters and draft evaders should
also get off free," she continued.
Chase said that the amnesty
program should include approximately 560,000 Vietnam
veterans who received undesirable
discharges.
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design restudied
"I’m not sure what the
hell’s going on," said Donald
R. Hunt, SJSU library
director, about the planning
for the new campus library.
Hunt, who serves on the
library planning board for
the entire state university
system, said he is kept informed about planning but
was unsure about details of
latest changes.
"We’re all getting impatient with this project,"
Hunt said.
"We’ve got the money but
I don’t know if we’ll have to
decrease the size," Hunt
the
about
speculated
directions of current planning.
Rising building costs and a
1972 budget allocation based
on
shrinking
student
enrollment have sharply cut
back past planning expectations, Hunt explained.
The 334,000 square foot
building, originally planned
to house 800,000 volumes, is
not a good plan, Hunt said,
because the numerous small
floors of a high-rise divides
library functions.

He was also unhappy about
the inclusion of 290 faculty
offices but conceded that by
dropping plans for another
building, the consolidation
was unavoidable.
By including the farulty
offices, it was also necessary
to begin the library on the
fourth floor.
"We’ve got to move," Hunt
said, "or we’ll be bulging.
I’ve been breathing fire on
them to get me a new
building," he said about the
delay.
During the summer, Hunt
converted a conference room
in the existing library to
make more space for book
shelving.
He said increasing new
acquisitions will make it
necessary to put many
selections in storage.
"We could do some
weeding," Hunt said about
current holdings.
He said he will reduce the
number of periodicals ordered and continue to search
the stacks for older books for
elimination.

Susan Hen/Away

Banjo picker Jack Murray

Firemen see
Plans for library gal applicants

remain uncertain
Construction of SJSU’s
new library, hoped to be
started this year, has not
begun because the new

Donald R. Hunt

Internships
in business
available
Work experience in foreign
countries is usually expensive and difficult to
obtain. However there’s a
group on campus that
arranges paid international
internships.
International
The
Association of Students in
Economics
and
Management chapter, also
known as AIESEC, matches
its members to internships in
16 business fields.
"AIESEC is trying to help
people get over cultural
shock," said Dick Cannon,
AIESEC member.
"How to live with it, how to
operate around it," said
Cannon, "was the aim of the
internship that exchanges
foreign and
American
students among 52 countries,
including four Communistbloc nations."
He said the non-politically
oriented,
non-profit
organization is well received
in other countries because
they welcome U.S.-schooled
students to "get the benefits
of their training."
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Phone 777-3111 Advertising 277
3171 Press of Erich Printing, San

master plan architect is
restudying the original plaits
for possible changes.
The original 1967 plan,
revised by Aaron Green,
former California state
university master plan
architect, faces changes,
according to Angelo Centanni, assistant to the
executive dean.
The new plan will be
submitted for approval to the
California State University
and College’s chancellor’s
office next month.
Centanni would not give
any details of the changes
the newly appointed architect was making because
the chancellor’s office had
not approved the new plan.
Last year modification to
the rough plans included
changing outside building
panels to meet eqrthquake
standards and adding 200
faculty offices to the
structure.
Planning for the 19-story
library and office building
originally began in 1967 but
an allocation for $11.3 million
was pulled back by the state
legislature in 1970.
Subsequent proposals for
funding went unapproved
until last year when Gov.
Reagan signed the budget
making
$14.7
million
available for the new
complex.
Completion of the towering
structure will probably be
set back to 1978. Centanni
said he believes construction
will not begin until late 1975
or beyond and will last 30
months.

Bill to stop
loan tax
advances
A bill to prevent the
Internal Revenue Service
( IRS) from collecting taxes
on portions of student loans
has passed by U.S. Senate,
according to Don Ryan,
director of Financial Aids
and president of the
California Association of
Aid
Student Financial
Administrators (CASFAA).
The legislation, introduced
by Sen. John Tunney, DCalif., is designed to temporarily halt the IRS from
collecting taxes on portions
of student loans, while
Congress works out a permanent solution.
Students, according to
Tunney, have had a portion
of their loans forgiven. They
do not have to repay that
portion, because the student
met certain requirements of
the loan, such as working in
a disadvantaged school
district, he explained.
actively
CASFAA
is
supporting the bill, ac -

10% TO 30% DISCOUNT

Head painter
picks banjo
in spare time

Library delayed,

The San Jose Fire
Department is encouraging
women to apply for the next
civil service test for fire
fighters.
So far 20 women have
applied.
Linda Setty who is
designated to handle the
women’s applications said
the city is contacting
women’s organizations to
encourage women to apply
for the jobs.
"We anticipate as many as
2,000 applicants, both men
and women," she said.
The written test will be
given on Nov. 9 and the
physical agility test on Nov.
16.
The jobs pay between
$11,616 and $14,124 per year.
The firemen or firewomen
work only 10 days a montn,

although they must be on
duty for 24 hours each day
they work.
Deadline for turning in
applications is Nov. 1. Setty
said anyone who would like
further information may call
her at 277-4000, Ext. 4204.

By Sally Gilson
Three years ago on
Christman morning Jack
Murray, foreman of the
paint
department
in
buildings and grounds at
SJSU opened a long rectangular package.
The unexpected banjo
waiting for him was
Murray’s introduction to the
world of music.
"I was a babe in the woods
music," said Murray who
worked at SJSU for five and
a half years. He said he
heard a banjo record on the
radio, commented to his wife
*about it and the next thing he
knew he was the owner of a
five-string, bluegrass banjo.
Trading it in on a fourstring tenor banjo, Murray
started taking lessons which
he is still taking.
Now he plays with the
Peninsula Banjo Band.
Though lie has been with
the band for about a year and
a half, Murray said he still
has a bit of stage fright.
"I shy away from solos,"
he said, but added he has
played stop-time. StopUme
is when the band stops
during a song to briefly allow
one instrument to play alone.
There are about 120
members in the Peninsula
Banjo Band, and anywhere
from 30 to 50 musicians play
on Monday nights at a pizza
parlor in Campbell.
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There are usually three or
four gut bucket ( a metai
wash tub set upside down
with a wooden pole and
string attached) players to
the
banjo
accompany
pickers, he said.
Describing the type of
music the band plays as
favorites,"
"old-time
Murray said the music is the
kind people like to sing, clap
and even let off some steam
dancing to.
Murray said there has
been a great surge of banjo
playing during the past few
years, and the banjo market
illustrates it.
"You used to be able tc
pick up a good banjo real
cheap," he said.
"Now you can’t touch a
good one for under $600,"
Murray claimed.
"I have problems with
music theory and really have
to work hard to get it," he
said.
Murray said he probably
would never have stuck with
the banjo if his wife hadn’t
encouraged him.

SPECIAL SEICHO-NO-IE
LECTURE
ADMISSION

ON ALL FAMOUS BRANDS
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Makavejev forces reactions

What it is

Film director is powerful

Abusive audiences
criticize with care
By Alfred J. Bru
TO BOO OR NOT TO BOO: There comes a lune when a
show doesn’t come off very well and the result can be as
embarrassing to the performer as to the audience.
A chorus of boos usually permeates the air from the
disenchanted crowd and the artist knows that it’s time to
shape up or ship out.
This happened Friday night to the BURLINGAME
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA (BP0), a political-comedy
team who had the unenviable task of preceeding SANTANA
at the Winterland Arena in San Francisco.
From round one it was obvious that the restless crowd
would rather boogie than listen to the BP0 poke fun at Nixon,
Watergate and (ho hum whatever.
As if their boos weren’t enough, the audience finally forced
the BPO to concentrate less on their act by pelting them with
various assortments of garbage.
This disgusting display of immaturity on the part of the
audience reminded me of another similar instance.
Last Spring, the ’50s rock and roll revival show, SHA NA
NA, had to follow an electrifying performance by England’s
flashy guitarist, ROBIN TROWER.
It was too much to expect the audience to retrogress from
Trower’s psychedelia to Sha Na Na’s nostalgia.
Not only did the crowd boo and scream profanities at the
band, they also pelted the performers with saliva, beer cans
and food.
Sha Na Na’s pride persevered as they continued their act
for the benefit of those who paid to enjoy them.
If a performer’s show is bad then he merits constructive
criticism however, he certainly doesn’t deserve personal and
physical abuse.
Unfortunately people seem incapable of applying morality
to their critiques and so, perhaps booing and pelting performers with objects should be abandoned in favor of another
form of cirticism: silence.
Nothing is more disheartening to an artist than failing to
elicit a response to his material.
If worst comes to worst, then depart the premises or lounge
about in the lobby until the show is over.
Performing to empty auditoriums could only deal the final
crushing blow that could end a show biz career.
NIGHTLIFE: Space rockers URIAll HEEP and Miss
Boogie ’74, SUZI QUATRO, perform tonight in the Berkeley
Community Theater, Berkeley; three oldies but goodies
HOT TUNA, CANNED HEAT and SPENCER DAVISwill
play tomorrow in San Francisco at Winterland.
In Sunnyvale this weekend, the rockin’ RA will play at the
Odyssey and RYM boogie at Andy Capps; TOWER OF
POWER play tomorrow night at Marine World, Redwood
City; and the GARCIA BROTHERS are at the Bodega,
Campbell.

Far-flung prints
seem mean inglesss
By Terry Britton
A curious mixture of
graphic -art expression
through lithography and
silkscreen is now on display
in the Main Art Gallery in
the SJSU Art Department
through Oct. 10.
The exhibit features
diverse
and
eccentric
themesfrom a pinto bean
lying in a flying chair that
has a halo above it, to a print
of a king-sized mattress
presided over by a living
headboard of the Holy Virgin
and cherubim.
The lithographic prints, in
which printing is made from
a flat surface, demonstrate a
number
of
unusual
processes. Among them are
prints with gashes, layered
r-
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prints, transparent colors,
silkscreen combinations
and, in one instance, a print
buried, unearthed and sewn
with thread.
The exhibit is a derivative
of publications of Cirrus
Editions Ltd., under the
directorship of Jean Milani
The lithographic workshop
is geared to gratify any and
all forms of artistic expression . as long as those
expressions are technically
the
possible
within
limitations of print making.
From the exhibit on hand
at SJSU, it appears that
there is not much that isn’t
feasible or done in print
making these days.
But whether these prints
are palatable or meaningful
to a general, rather than
esoteric
audience,
is
questionable.
Some prints however, do
seem praiseworthy with
regard to creativity and
execution.
One such work is a mandala-like silkscreen print in
ten vivid colors by Raul
Guerrero.
It
is
a
kaleidoscope-inspired pattern composed of interwoven
geometric figures.
Another print, by David
Trowbridge, has subtle
colors in transparent layers
and resembles a myriad of
rectangular mirror panes.
The print appears to reflect
light in an oblique, prismatic
realism.
Yet, in some of the other
prints the expression seems
like the most whimsical and
far-flung of trips into the
artist’s subconscious.

STUDENTS NEED YOUR CAR
SERVICED OR REPAIRED?
LEAVE IT AT SILVA TEXACO
WHILE YOU ARE IN CLASS
PARKING
TUNE-UP

SILVATIRES
BATTERIES

SJSU

Artist blends past,
present and nature
By Susan Curtis
Chinese
brush
With
painting every movement
has a meaning of its own,
according to I-chen Wu,
SJSU resident artist. It is the
art of capturing nature with
only a few simple brush
strokes.
A class explaining the
techniques of this ancient
oriental art form is conducted by Wu from 10 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. every Saturday
through Dec. 14 in Rm. 203 of
the art building.
Students wishing to enroll
in the class may receive two
units of credit by registering
in SJSU Extension Services.
Wu said brushstroke
painting is a result of the
Chinese tradition of seeking
simplicity in its art.
Poetry, calligraphy (fine
handwriting) and painting
are inseparable, according
to Wu.
An artist should strive to
be a scholar first, then a
poet, then a calligrapher and
finally a painter, he explained.
Wu said his artistic style is
a blending of the heritage
from the past with the
perspective of the present.
"A Chinese landscape

Guitarist
worksho
Classical guitarist and
lutist, Morris Mizrahi, will
conduct a guitar workshop
Monday at 3:30 p.m. in the
SU Costanoan Room.
Later that evening at 7:30
p.m. Mizrahi will lecture and
demonstrate his talent in the
SU Council Chambers.
A lute workshop is
scheduled for Tuesday in the
SU Almaden Room and on
Wednesday, Mizrahi performs in concert at noon in
the SJSU Art Quad.
Mizrahi will conclude his
four day stint at SJSU by
giving a formal concert on
Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in the
SU Ballroom. Cost is $1.50
for students and $3 for the
general public.
Tickets are available in
the A.S. business office.

artist never sits before a
scene painting it stroke by
stroke," Wu explained. "The
artist has a fixed image in
mind before painting and
when he paints he works with
a speed that amazes the
Western onlooker."
"When the work is done,
the artist frequently inscribes a poem or comments
to express his inner sentiments of the reason why he
paints it," Wu said.
According to Wu, the
Chinese culture strives to
"make great harmony with
the nature and that Chinese
brush painting reflects this."
When I was a little boy I
was very close to the
nature like the frog and the
shrimp," Wu said.
"Born on a farm in the
Hupeh province in central
China, Wu explained that the
Chinese farm is different
from the American farm in
that every child takes care of
a buffalo and does things
such as cultivating rice thus,
keeping him close to nature.
Flowers, birds, bamboo
shoots or trees have symbolic meaning in Chinese
brush painting, according to
Wu.
Bamboo, for example, is
commonly used to represent
harmony and peace.
"Because bamboo is never
broken or never bent," it
shows a strong personality.
Wu began sketching when
he was 8 years old and
served as an apprentice to
his artist-uncle in China.
Civil strife on the Chinese
mainland forced Wu to flee
to Taiwan where he continued his art studies.

cover of Film Quarterly, it
was acclaimed as the most
radical film at the 1974
Cannes Festival.
"Sweet Movie" is a
meandering tapestry of
documentary, farce and
allegory, It challenges,
provokes and questions a
brillant and outrageous
combination of images and
ideas.
At one point in the film, the
heroine, Miss World 1984-a
victim of sexual exploitation-encounters an experimental
commune. The commune’s
members are dedicated to
breaking
through
all
culturally conditioned fears
and inhabitions.
Most importantly, social
taboo.; learned during the
preverbal
period
of
childhood are the targets of
their bizarre therapy.
The commune’s members
engage in what Variety
Magazine calls "horrific
table orgies of vomiting,
urinating, and.., defecating
in plates which they twirl
about."
Though shocking and
disgusting, it is a very real
and serious attempt by
human beings to find new
modes of feeling.

The director mounted the
stage immediately after the
end of the film to test
audience
reaction.
Makavejev was accused of
being a "secret facist," a
purveyor of "pornographic
dadaism", a "psuedo-artist"
and "a beaugeoise barbarian."
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STAR MOTOR IMPORTS
DISCOUNT ON SERVICE
AND REPAIRS ON ALL
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC MODELS
Also

Joint Effort
to reopen
The Joint Effort Coffeehouse opens its fall season
Tuesday evening at 8 with
the revised Moby Grape
band and CDH Jr., a band
that has been performing
about a month.
Tickets are $1.50 for
students and $2.50 for the
general public.
Both bands will repeat
their performance Thursday
night at 8.

However, the majority
seemed to feel the film was a
valid
and
provocative
cinematic experience. Yet,
even Makavejev’s supporters seemed unsettled
and insecure in their
response.
Makavejev informed the
audience that he had been
Influenced to change portions of the script by the
film’s leading man, Pierre
Clementi. Clementi who had
just been released after
serving two years in an
Italian prison for possession
of one Marijuana cigarrette,
brought a special intensity to
his performances as the
symbol of freedom and
revolution.
Makavejev also told the
crowd all charges in
Yugoslavia against him had
been dropped.

rdiki
Dusan Makavejev
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I-chen Wu

By Stephen Abney
Dusan Makavejev is one of
the most brillant and
talented of the "New
Cinema" directors. His films
explore the cimenatic
medium in new and startling
ways.
Rather than following any
literal narrative, they are
provocative collages which
insinuate
suggest and
themes and comcepts.
Yet, instead of being just
intellectual experiments
with form, they demand an
participation
emotional
since the powerful images
Makavejev uses forces the
viewer to respond to the film
favorably or otherwise.
is
Makavejev
Yugoslavian. His first film to
atreceive international
tention and distribution was
of
an
"WR-Mysteries
Organism."
Makavejev contends that
the sexual liberation of individual human bodies is
essential to any real social
The film’s
revolution.
hilarious satire of Stalinist
puritanism caused
Yugoslavian censors to ban
it.
Makavejev’s public
protest to the repression of
his film resulted in a move to
indict and bring him to trial
for "insults to the state."
Makavejev
recently
presented a series of his
films through the Pacific
Film Archive at the
University of California
Berkeley. Climaxing the
series, Makavejev presented
his newest and most controversial film, "Sweet
Movie"
at
Wheeler
Auditorium on the U.C.
Campus.
Financed by European
producers, "Sweet Movie" is
Makavejev’s first film made
entirely
outside
of
Yugoslavia. Currently on the
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White: All-American goalie
By Mike Romito
Pew athletes ever earn tne
impressive title of AllAmerican, but SJSU senior.
El White has earned not one
but four coveted titles during
his water polo career.
White is SJSU’s star goalie
id key to the Spartans
tense, according to water
lo coach Mike Monsees.
White is the entire base
or our defense," Monsees
id
"He’s our most exvenced player in the
der."
The 6-foot-4 goalie has also
en tabbed as one of the
St goalies in the Pacific
ast Athletic Association
nference.
’’This year our goalie is
doubtedly the best," said
e coach.
White shared the Spartan’s
ry last season with coalkeeper Fred Wharf. But
:er SJSU won the PCAA,
’mil quit the team when
alle league gave
nference honors to a "less
perienced" Santa Barbara
alie.
White took over guarding
e goal during the NCAA
mpetition, which follows
PCAA championships,
d earned the title of Allnerican.
1 enjoy being goalie,"
Id the physical education
ajor. "I’ve played goalie
ice high school, and it’s
1st I do best.
"If one of the guys goofs
there’s always someone
help him out, but the
)a1ie is at the end of the line
id it’s up to him," he ad-

DRIVE-INS
Open at 715
Snow starts at 74S

EL RANCHO
Rated "G"
HE RBIE RIDES AGAIN"
"WORLD’S GREATEST
ATHLETE"
"GOLDEN VOYAGE OF
SINBAD"

BAYSNORE

4

Ed White keeps nets air tight.
The senior goalie explained pressure on the
goalkeepers entails more
than just win or lose.
"If you don’t block a goal
you’re a bum, but if you
block the shot you’re a

Pigskin picks

Bottle of beer 550
10 ounce glass 35d
Open 4 p.m. -2 a.m.

recruits 3 sportsmen
By Bonnie Richardson
An SJSU graduate, Jim
Omagbemi, is recruiting
Americans to help upgrade
sports and develop physical
education programs in his
homeland, Nigeria.
He has hired three men
from SJSU: Tom O’Neill, an
associate professor with the
Education
Physical
Department for Men; Jim
Howell, assistant last year to
cross county coach Don
Riggs; and Jim Pennington,
who assisted judo coach

MARTY’S
PLAZE

Rated "R"
Peter Fonda
’DIRTY MARY,
CRAZY LARRY"
Chariot Aronson
"DEATH WISH"

Chile and Bev.

Live Music

TROPKAIRE
No. 2

Fri. Nights
852 Park Ave.
San Jose, Cal.

Rated "R"
Pe.; Fonda
"EASY RIDER"
"LAST PICTURE SHOW"
"5 EASY PIECES"
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"At the time, ( Lee ) Walton
was coach, and he showed
interest in me," White said.
"UCLA was loaded with
All-Americans," he added.
"They had a lot of them

Wesley) Walker, i Dave)
margin of 351-129.
and
I Steve )
But the last two years have Bateman
seen fairly close defensive Oliver," Rogers said.
battles with the Spartans
pulling the big upset in 1972,
17-10, and dropping a 19-9
decision last year.
Tomorrow’s game matches two potent offenses
headed by two of the West
Coast’s top quarterbacks
SJSU’s Craig irnball and
Cal’s Steve Bartkowski.
Bartkowski, a strongHOT
armed senior, passed for 162
DOG!
yards and one touchdown
against Florida last week.
Kimball, who rested most
of the second half in the first
Its Almost Ski Time
two games, has connected on
Skis Boots and Clothing
27 of 46 attempts, good for
Arriving Daily
five touchdowns and .367
Bargains on used B lease items
yards.
Spartan head coach Darryl
Rogers said he expects many
problems from Cal.
WIWI
8k9
CJWIIIIIG
"They’ve got Bartkowski
eaCerrACIISH6
WOWS
and running backs (Howard)
Strickland and (Chuck)
7020W Ban Cadoe,
Muncie,
and excellent
San Joao, Callf. 95126
receivers in (Steve) Rivera,
275-9100
295-5600

It’s time once again for the
SJSU Spartan football squad
to face its Bay Area rivals,
the University of California
Bears and Stanford Cardinals.
Cal gets its turn in a 1:30
p.m. game tomorrow at
Memorial
Stadium
in
Berkeley. Stanford hosts
SJSU the following week.
Adding to Cal’s apprehension is the fact that
the Spartans have mutilated
their first two opponents this
season; blasting Santa Clara
47-10 and taming the
Bulldogs, 28-7.
Cal, meanwhile, dropped a
tough decision to 16th ranked
Florida in its opener last
week. The Bears lost 21-17
after leading late in the
fourth quarter.
The Spartans-Bears series
stands at 12-2 in few,: of Cal,
with the Bears outscoring
the Spartans by a huge

10-5
123
105
Bonnie
Blame
MA.
Richerdson Castren Room

Lunch Special
11.19

Firktny

hero," he said.
The West Hall resident is
impressed with this year’s
team over last season’s
squad.
"We had an older team
last year, but it was filled
with dissension," the goalie

sitting on the bench too."
White explained that he
wanted to be on a winning
team and play at the same
time.
"They (UCLA) didn’t show
much interest in me, so I
picked a college that had
potential and one I had a
chalice of starting on."
White, who is working
towards a career as a 4ater
polo coach, speaks highly of
his first opposition.
"The Irvine tournament
this weekend) is a very
competitive tournament,
and will be a very good test
for our first competition of
the year."
SJSU will pair up against
U.C. Davis at noon tomorrow
and then challenge UCLA in
a 2:30 p.m. contest.
"Davis will be a tough and
physical team," commented
coach Monsees.
UCLA will also bring a
well-balanced water polo
team to Irvine.

Nigerian SJSU grad

Rated PG
TOM LAUGHLIN as BILLY
JAC K in "BORN LOSERS"
A RERELEASE
Bruce Lee
"RETURN OF THE DRAGON’

eritERra frimot
\.:.ajlieJ Of flif,
v,r3

.

Mike atornIto

remarked. "But this year
we’ve got a young team with
a lot more team unity."
The Spartans are basically
a fast break team and according to White, the team
"has good speed, which
makes the fast breaks all the
more harder to stop."
White is from Southern
California,
where
he
graduated Ii urn Newport
Harbor High school.
He was named AllAmerican in both his junior
and senior high school years
as goalie.
White attended Golden
West Junior College, also in
Southern Caliofrnia, but
received a knee injury in his
freshman year that kept him
out most the season.
But as a sophomore, White
again earned All-American
status as goalie.
White said he could have
played goalie for almost any
college, including UCLA
when he tranfered from
Golden West, but he decided
on SJSU.

Spartans wrestle Cal
in Berkeley tomorrow
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Yosh Uchida last year.
Former track star
Omagbemi ran on the
Nigerian Olympic team in
Rome in 1960, starred in
track meets at SJSU from
1961-63 and returned to
Nigeria after graduating,
said SJSU soccer coach Julie
Menendez.
Now working for the
Sports Federation of Nigeria
ISFN ) Omagbemi contacted
Menendez last spring about
the sports project, then came
here to hire people.
The SFN is a government
explained
organization,
Menendez, because "all
their sports are supervised
by the government."
P.E. program
The sports experts from
this country are helping to
"sequential
develop a
in
physical
program"
education for pre-school
through high school, coach
Riggs said.
from
stems
’This
Omagbemi’s ideas and his
experience with physical
education and athletics here
in the U.S.," said Menendez.
Other countries around
Nigeria have sports clubs
outside of school, Menendez
continued, rather than sports
in school.
The employment of U.S.
athletes by Nigerians is
"also an attempt to upgrade
their sports," said Menendez. Each Nigerian state has
a team from which members
are drawn for a national
team.
In Nigeria
The SJSU men left early
this month for Benign City,
Nigeria, according to Riggs.
They have signed two-year
contracts with the SFN.
"I consider Tom O’Neill
and these other gentlemen in

C

Kansas City Cl Oakland
S. F. at Atlenta
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Miami et Buffalo

9-6
Steve
Lopez

87
Mike
Lefkow
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Booters host Tigers
Tom O’Neill
their respective fields highly
qualified people," Riggs
said. "They have to be able
to teach teachers as well as
teach others."
O’Neill, a former SJSU
swim coach, was recommended by Menendez to
Omagbemi. He is now on a
leave of absence from the
university.
Distance running and
running
technique
is
Howell’s specialty, said
Riggs, who recommended
him. Howell graduated from
SJSU last year.
Pennington, a graduate
student here last year, is a
third degree ’slack belt in
Judo/ He was recommended
by coach Uchida,

Hoping to regroup after
Tuesday night’s disastrous
tie with Hayward State
University, the SJSU soccer
team will try to keep its
undefeated ( 3-0-1 ) record
intact as it meets the
University of Pacific tonight
at 8 in Spartan Stadium.
Tonight’s game will be the
first game against a West
Coast Intercollegiate Conference ( WCIC ) opponent
this season.
Once again the Spartans
will be heavily favored to
win the contest.
The favorite’s roll didn’t
do them any good in
Tuesday’s 1-1 tie with
Hayward State.
The tie
marked the first time a
Spartan soccer team did not
beat the Pioneers. Just two
years ago SJSU beat
Hayward by the unheard of
(JAPANESE ADULT FILMS
1,q1 ish Sub -titles)

A
FABULOUS
FLASH
OF THE
50’s

THE ORIGINAL ...
UNCUT INTACT
LINDA LOVELACE

score of 10-0.
"We just suffered a mental
letdown," said forward Ken
Zylker, of last Tuesday’s
stunning result.
All of his teammates
agreed with Zylker the
brother of Jimmy Zylker, an
All-American for last year’s
Spartans.
Goalie Gary St. Clair
summed up the game by
flatly stating, "We stunk."

IL"DEEP THROAT"
AND

DEVIL AND MISS ;ONES’

PLUS

"SCHOOL TEACHERS"

A Back to School

SPECIAL
from the
La a Plazita Mexican Restaurant

Come and try our delicious Mexicali food in
a tidy atmosphere. We back every bite. Our
service is clean, quick, and friendly. We are
open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner on Mon.
Mon.-Thurs. 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Fri. -Sat. 7 a.m.12 p.m. and Sun. 9 a.m. 9 p.m.

two cheese enchiladas

Come try us’

with rice and beans

taking teams
Students can still pick 1.1)
rosters for intramural
football in the Associated
Students Leisure Services
office ( located on Seventh
Street adjacent to the
Student Union).
Teams must pay a 810
forfeit fee at the A.S.
business office. Rosters
must be turned in by
tomorrow.

OPENING OCT. 1
"MUSIC"
Hy Yolk 10 Mishima
Plus

"IMMORTAL LOVE"
PORNO.MYSTERY films

CAMERA ONE
THEATRE
So. First St., San
Phone: 295-6308
366

Jose

I OM

OIIOJIAL
SAM’S:
Presents
I
II

CLASSICAL GUITAR AND LUTE
MONDAY Sept. 23
330 pm. Coastanoan R m. S.U,
Workshop on Guitar
TUESDAY Sept. 24
3:30 pm. Almaden Rm, S.U.
Workshop on Lute
$1.50SJSU Students
$3.00General Public ,

WEDNESDAY Sept. 25
Noon, Art Quad
Concert Performance
Free
THURSDAY Sept. 26
8:15 pm. S.U. Ballroom
Forma 1 Concert

SPONSORED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

RISE and SHINE
Fri. & Sat. 9:30

SKYCREEK
Sun. afternoon 4-8

! Got it on with the sound% while enioying a cold beer,
glass of wine, or refreShing cocktail,

Pizza

Garlic Bread
Soft drinks

g

Italian Sausage

Ravioli

Spaghetti

Sandwiches
Pinball

Salads

Foosba II

Meatballs

Beer on Tap

Electronic games

Wine

Color TV

Free Popcorn and Peanuts

N,i

ORIGINAL SAM’S
1111111111MBIBM

349 ’A. San Carlos !
mi
OR

444E. Williams EL 10th San Jose, Calif.
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Board studies store pay
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Steve Leckie

Steve Leckie increases

reading speed in mini -lab

Lab helps reading skills
Students who feel bogged
down by heavy reading
assignments or wish to increase their reading speed
and comprehension, as well
as improve their vocabulary,
should take advantage of the
SJSU reading laboratory.
The reading lab under the
direction of Dr. Norma
Spalding is open to any
student attending SJSU.
Dr. Spalding said she has
enough reading material for
any student, whether a
beginner or a highly advanced reader.

FLOCKED VELVET
POSTERS @2.50
INDIAN JEVVELERY
AND TAPESTRIES,
PATCHES PIPES
PAPERS CANDLES
DESIGN T SHIRTS,
BLACK LIGHTS
STROBE LIGHTS,
BLACK LIGHT
POSTERS @1.50

Brooks
80 E. SAN FERNANDO
292 0409 MON SAT 106
BRING IN THIS AD
FOR A FREE PATCH
LIMITED TIME ONLY

Students may drop into the
reading lab at their convenience from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.
Monday
through
Friday. A test to determine
reading ability is given to
each student.
When reading ability is
Spalding
determined,
assigns various reading
materials to help each
student improving his
reading skills.
Machines used
"We use the machine
approach so we can handle
large groups at varying
speeds," Spalding pointed
out.
Cassette tapes are used for
understanding main ideas. A
special apparatus called a
tachistoscope flashes groups
of words on a screen at
speeds from one second to 140th of a second.
To improve speed, the
reader controls speeds from
120 to 985 words per minute
on a screen.
The accelerator helps the
student read his own books
faster by covering up the
lines at rates from 120 to
3,500 words per minute.
With this equipment
students can double the
reading rate in four weeks if
they work every day for
about a half hour a day,
claims Spalding.
Spalding requires the
student to increase his
comprehension by 80 per
cent before he can go on to a
faster rate.

TRE
IR. JIFFAIR

FRIDAY
Special re-entry students
will have an organizational
meeting for a one-unit class
called "Investigations into
personal Identity Through
Literature." The meeting
will be from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m. in Home Economics
Building Room 1.
TUESDAY
Flying Twenties, Inc. will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
Aeronautics Campus, AB
107.
THURSDAY
SJSU Flying team will meet
in the
at 7:30 p.m.
Aeronautics Conference
Room. Any SJSU student
interested in joining the
flying team is invited.

Legislation involving
veteran’s benefits will be
discussed by representatives
of
Congressmen
Pete
McCloskey,
R-Portola
Valley and Don Edwards, 0San Jose Tuesday at 12:30
p.m. in the S.U. Loma Prieta

drop in

Mr. Wilfred
52 So. 4th

Sportaguide

294-4086

Cameron,
Charles
English-born author of "Who
is Guru Ji?," will read from
his books and poems on Zen,
Buddhism, Hinduism and
Sufism.
The reading is scheduled
at 7:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Pacifica Room.

All home
economics
majors who went through
computer
assisted
registration.and filled out a
departmental card are asked
to come to he department
office to update the cards.
Home economic majors
whose names are pot on file
are asked to come into the
office and complete a card, a
spokesman said.
SOO

Students accepted by SJSU
but not yet enrolled may
continue to register for the
fall semester through today.
111

Women interested in golf
who can shoot under 100 are
invited to join the SJSU
women’s intercollegiate golf
team.
Anyone interested should
contact Joyce Malone in the
Women’s Intercollegiate
Office, WG 152. Deadline is
Oct. 1.

Room.
The two representatives
will be on the "Veteran’s Hot
Seat," conducted by Abel
Cola of Foothill College and
Charles Glenn of SJSU.
The public is invited.

40 South First]
San Jose
279-1681
\PENI

N

CAMERA

COMPLETE
DARKROOM AND
FROM AMATEUR
TO PROFESSIONAL
SPECIAL FILM PRICES

FULL
INVENTORY

ANNOUNCEMENTS
At 14 locations in Me county, Head
Start classes begin Oct 7, Call the
Volunteer Office at 299 2417 and find
Out about the center nearest you
Tired of finding around? Get gassed
with the -Flying Aces!" Mern
bership Drive 9 17, 9 IS. 924. 925
Student Union For info 227 2372
Free Retell Catalog: pipes water
pipes, bongs, cigarette papers.
rolling machines. superstones,
cont.!, etc Gabriella’s Goodies. Illok
434, Hollywood, Ca 90020
classes
at
@allot- College age
Eufrazia School of Ballet Essential
"technique" for beginning and in
lermediett Students Small Class...
individual
attention
Iy
Eutraria Grant. Director 241 1303
Santa TV ’,Stereo, free delivery tree
service Esche’s 251 259$
Friday Flicks presents -The Mack"
stars Max Julien, Rich Pryor & Don
Gordon It’s a hard hitting, fast and
far moving tale of a cool few. Fri 9
20 Morris Dailey Aud 2 shows 76 10
p In 50 cents by Alpha PIN Ornate.

FREE STUDENT
DISCOUNT CARD
SPARTAN
DAILY
PERSONALS

----- ------------

SCHOOL

1C

CAMERA OWNED
SIGNATURE
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em
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277 3175

Cost of the replacement
would be approximately
$75,000,
according
to
Wineroth.
"The registers we have
now are rapidly becoming
obsolete. The major cash
register companies no longer
even make mechanical
registers," he said.
"The new registers would
give us excellent cash and
unit control," Wineroth
added.
The proposal calls for the
purchase of 12 new electronic registers. The change
over could be done in t,vo
phases, hut it wouldn’t be
very practical, Wineroth
said.

GRAND
OPENIN(
Joint
effort
coffee
house

Moby
Grape
and

_co

E
CDH Jr
Tues 9/24
E
and
Thurs 9/26
at 8:00 PM r
Students r
$1.50
General
$2.50

279-3424

A
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KARL’S SHELL24
has moved to

310 Keyes St.
corner of 7th and keyes)
KARL’S
Foreign g Domertic
Car Repair

Flocked Velvet PO ----- -large variety
52 SO each New summer king size
tapestries $e 95 Incense pack of 25
for 50 cents Large variety of patches Iron on transfers Imported
walking canes from India Popes and
paraphanalias Strobe lights Large
variety of black lights, one block
from the college SO E San Fernando
St
67 Ford Fairlane 5110 3d, AT PS PB
AC Good Condition Great Car for
School. Phone al ter Op m Bob 766
0259 5.199
66 Honda 90 Step Through Eng L
Freme Good Caul $155 Great for
school See to appreciate. 266 0258
Bob
Speakers, Hi Fi IT’ three way with
Royal p1121
cabinets -MO both
tYPewriter --$25 262 4651
Electric Plane, Wieldier. recently
tuned and rebuilt, like new $350 or
best otter. Phone Dennis 266 9617

SERVICES
Typing
Term
theses,
dissertations Close to campus Ng
1869
Ironing, typing and babysitting in my
home Call 292 9100
Getting Married? Discount Flowers
Odes everything a florist 00eS at ’2
the price With twice the quality
WHY PAY MORE? 12 years of
satisfied customers Phone 996.1252
for free estimate
Seeks, Rare. 1st ads Fantastic Sale!
Must
Fict. Wog, art, poet, psy
sacrifice 1000’s. 10 cents up 206.2194.
Dealer

HOUSING

Ideal reading table with set of
finished
white
drwers.
Top
mahoganey Will sell for $45 or offer
716 8134

Large
House for rent, furnished
lovely 7 story. w fireplace 5 10th
walk to school Garage and ample
off street parking Phone 252 424/
after 6

Indian Made T
Ise Josalery
sate at the Turquoise Shop,
Williams St Phone 998 1282

1 Bedroom Earn Apt for rent Near
Married couples Only
Campus
795 0963 after 1010 m
Call

for
4013

1 Bedroom House on S Ilth Street 5210
Gier month on 1 yr lease. Call 293
7464

HELP WANTED
interview
Sales Survey. $300 hr
housewives door to door distribute
advertising on low cost foods and
make appointments for our sales
people Sales background required
and must like meeting people Mr
See, 2911 4900
Part Time.
DriverWarehousernan
steady 5 hrs daily Hours flexible.
mornings or ulternoons 17 50 hr
Cold storage meat co 7091900
Part-time Help to deliver draperies
Hours are flexible Phone 255 9630

Male or female to share 2 bedroom MK
with S.1511 Students Private MOM &
living space, bath & kitchen
block
privileges 420 S 7th St
Iron, campus 515
gas, electric &
telephone Call 797 0793 or 997 3134
Male or female, one room studio 550
privileges
bath
Pitcher
and
Auzerais and Markel Phone 207
1656 after 5 or 797 3000 ex
6135
!work I Debbie
Girl to Share large 3 bdrrn house with
one other girl $9250 Plus utilities
Aioerais & Market 717 1656 at ter 5 c297 3000 ex 6855 (work) Debbie
House 3 bedrooms $225
4
or
I
bedrooms
$300.
House,
Fireplace. w vy carpets, sum rate
5735
Sedreern Unit $100. sum. rate $75
Walk to caMpuS 265 S. Ink w
parking Call 246.3023 Or 739.5479.

Wanted: Baseball cards, 1183 1964 I
also buy some baseball programs,
Guides, yearbooks Phone 264 5530
The Profhlt by R Berkman A witty.
humorous, and at limes, biting
Satire of American society. At
Spartan Books SIOS.

Paid Help needed registering voters.
Hours flexible, Phone 2933317

Male Teacher hi sMre 3 bdrrn house
With quiet, demi, student working
male at 934 Idleweed Dr., S. J 1100
minus yard work 725.5345

FOR SALE

Student to mils, In teaching remedial
reading 10 70 hours per week Must
be available from 2 p m M thru F
$2.75 hr
Spencer
Educational
Servicel 257 11109

PERSONALS

NAME
ADDRESS

before the board. However,
under the by-laws of the
board, expenditures of over
$10,000 must be approved by
the directors.
The
board
directed
Wineroth to study the matter
further and report his findings to the board.

Proposal heard
The board also heard a
proposal for replacing the
mechanical registers in the
book store with electronic
registers.

Men 41. Women Drivers for ice cream.
Candy soft drink route. Afternoons
and weekends, full Or part time 30 to
SO percent commission Tropical Ice
Cream Co 330 Race St 297-1229

WITH THIS couPoN

CHEMICAL SUPPL2S

"Spartan Shops is here to
serve the students in any
number of ways, one of
which is to employ students,
and we do. If there is a
question about the salary
being paid to the students, it
should be looked into,"
Martin said.

Reserve fund
Guttormsen told the board
there is approximately
$82,000 in a reserve fund in
the current budget for the
repair and replacement of
book store equipment.
Normal book store expenditures are not brought

CLASSIFIED

Norman Minot mayor of S 1 and
Candidate for Congress, 12th Dist.,
911 et
12.30
Wed
will Speak
Urnunhurn Rrn

SPECIALS

NAME BRANDS

student services and a
member of the board, said he
felt the question went to the
heart of the purpose of
Spartan Shops.

Advertisement
Part Time !Milne Clerks
Accurate typing 50-60 wpm
and familiarity with 10 key
adding machine required.
Full time 2 weeks per ’no.
One opening each on day &
swing shift. Call Personnel,
7354000, mit 353 or stop by
950 DeCluigne Sunnyvale.
Equal opportunity employer.
ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL.. Business Equipment Division, MIcroalitc!ronlcs Group.

Rag’s-NO Riches. Just good sand
All Sand
wiches, cheap prices
wiches are matte to order
OW
Daily 475 E San Carlos, btwn 10th
and 11th Also sack lunches, cold
cuts for meetings, workshops.
parties 794 1164

BACK TO SCHOOL

CAMERAS &
ACCESSORIES

Robert Girard, professor
of law at Standford and
author of the bill will be
challenged by Dr. John
Wettergreen,SJSU professor
of political science, at the Pi
Sigma Aloha event.

Announcing start of
Footfall P
Deutsche,
1974 73 league play
tables
Meister
MenS. Wornens.
mixed doubles 1500 top 4 teams
$1000 end of season tournament
Sign ups now at Rag’s 475 E San
Carlos. btwn 10th & 111h

SAVE ON

LOW PRICES

A state legislative bill that
would provide up to $1
million of public funding for
a single candidate in state
political campaigns, will be
debated at 1:30 p.m. Monday
in the S.U. Almaden Room.

S.J.S.U. 51,010Kan Karate Club meets
today 3 30 PER 779 Anyone in
terested please attend this meeting
Karate demonstration Mors I 00 at
the C U

THE NAME SATISFACTION
MADE FAMOUS

It

Guttormsen also supported the committee,
saying, "I think the pay
scale should reflect cost of
living increases, and I don’t
think this pay scale does."
vice
Stafford,
Curt
chairman of the board,
opposed the establishment of
the committee, calling it a
managerial problem.
Chairman disagrees
"I don’t agree with what
appears to be the board’s
view of the salary scale. I
think this is a problem for
the manager and not
something that should be
subject to action by the
board," Stafford said.
Stafford suggested that
Harry Wineroth, manager of
Spartan Shops, be directed to
look into the matter and
report to the board.
Al Farley, a newly appointed student representative to the board, objected
to Stafford’s proposal.
"It is very possible that the
manager will come up with a
report that the board will not
find acceptable and we will
have to start all over again.
This will be a lot of lost
time," Farley said.
Robert Martin, dean of

Campus briefs

Vet debate scheduled

scissor cuts for the natural look
style cuts
blower styles
body waves
trims
men’s blower styling
4,11r. from campusjust

"The difference between
the school reading lab
curriculum and a commercial speed reading
course is that we are not
concerned only with speed.
We also stress comand
prehension
vocabulary," Spalding said.
Since the reading program
is strictly voluntary, it is up
to each individual student to
work in the lab as often and
as long as is necessary for
that student to improve his
reading ability.
Mini-course offered
Spalding has organized a
study skills mini-course
geared to the improvement
of scheduling time, class
notes, outlining and underlining textbooks and
improvement in taking
examinations.
These short courses will be
offered every Wednesday
beginning Oct. 9 through Oct.
30 from 2:30-4 p.m. Students
can sign up in the reading
lab.

By Tim O’Neill
The board of directors of
Spartan Shops, Wednesday
directed a committee to
study the student salary
situation in its operation.
Stephanie Dean, the new
president of the board,
brought the subject of
student salaries up at the
meeting. She questioned
whether the starting salary
of $2 an hour wa n par with
students workin elsewhere
on campus.
Salaries vary
a
Guttormsen,
Glen
member of the board, said
student salaries vary from
department to department.
The establishment of a
committee was backed by
John Rico, current A.S.
president and member of the
board.
"Inflationary figures have
been factored into other
areas of the budget and yet
inflation hasn’t been a factor
in student salaries," Rico
said.
Students working for
Spartan Shops currently
start at $2 an hour and
receive raises after working
for two semesters, if their
performance merits a raise.

VW Bug 1970, automatic. sunroof
Eiscellent COnditlen 374 0685 even
or 277 7439 days
Noah’s Ark
Waterbed Co
lb Kevin St San lose
7119 9451
SALE Prices Reduced On
Many Styles Up to 20 percent
Complete Heated Beds From $129

Slack Kitten, 7 mos Friendly. must
g,ye to pound if can’t find home Cali
436 4653 after 3 o in

AUTOMOTIVE
Journeyman Mechanic will save yOu
On auto repairs Meier repairs on
Minor only on
foreign cars
American Cars Ex, VW tune up 525
total, all work guaranteed STEVE
GEDDES 295.3771
Auto-Motorcycle I ------ ce-T ’red Of
being ripped off? Call CSIS Campus
Exclusive
insurance
Sere.,
student programs Lowest rates. No
Student refused Call 209 116111 or stop
by 404 S Third St 2nd Floor (3rd St
& San Salvador I

sea

AUTO TECH.
cal PROOLEMS?
Skilled mechanic specializing in
Fwrign Economy L SW, Ctrs.
%WNW, repair L front end align.
men, Open spi Bring MI, ad lor
discount 7972690 790 N 13 St
Low Cost Tune -Ups. Cu? shop rate by
/Or more Specializing In ’71 and
older American cars & some foreign
makes Work can be done at your
home if necessary 356 2421 Mark

ENTERTAINMENT
Friday Flicks presents "The Mack"
stars Mao Julien, Rich Priior & Den
Gordon It’s a hard hitting, fast and
far moving tale of a cool few Fri 9
70 Morris Dailey Aud /shows 76 10
pm SO cents by Alpha Phi Omega

TRAVEL
Europe Israel Aft,.
Student flights all year rOund
CONTACT ISCA. 11687 San Vincent@
Blvd No 4. L A Calif 90049
tel (71311126 5669 1267955

Need a
Good Carf?

Interested In buying Lionel trains Call
772 0165
DIM.
Sales rep.
Manager, good
comm , excel. Op. . for business
maloe S & R Security Systems PP
5126.
Attractive ilvein tonal* hettlekerfor.
Free rent in Sunnyvale bachelor
home Housekeeping & reCet3t,onist
duties req. 7391171 Earl.

Sensitive Young Gentleman W.C.P.
and voice defect is looking for a
lasting relationship with an un
derstanding female
Call 291 2301
after 5 p rn
Es roommate-where are yew. Tony
Xavier’ Please confect Don at Tal
9232 Soon

BUY IT IN THE CLASSIFIED’

